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The Evening Gazette has a 
I larger advertising pat

ronage than any other 
daily paper in St. John.

3= The livening Gazette has 
^ more readers in St. John 

than any other daily 
newspaper.
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‘CROWN’THE TRIUMPH MOP. 8 Hours and 8 Ml nates-The
C**F of Paris Beaten by Over One 
Hoar—The Captain Congratulated.

New York, Aug. 5.—The White Star 
line steamship Majestic arrived at the 
Sandy Hook lightship at 3.20 o’clock 
this morning from Liverpool, breaking 
all previous records for the western ocean 
voyage. Her time from Queenstown 
was 5 days, 18 hours and 8 minutes. 
The record has hitherto been held by 
the Teutonic of the same line, the own
ers of which said she made a record of 
5 day, 19 hours and 5 minutes last sum
mer. Previous to that time the record 
was held by the greyhound City of Paris, 
8he making the trip in 5 days 19 hours 
and 18 minutes. The latter record has, 
however, been regarded by steamship 
men as the correct one that of the Teu
tonic having been subjected 
criticism. Experts subjected her log to 
an examination, which resulted in shav
ing one hour off her alleged record.

The Majestic can, however, be unhes
itatingly called the queen of the 
The voyage was made without accident 

Fine

Moovlns A Ion aw Hi* h Court, L O. F.- 
Law Society, etc.

Pr. Lbprraux, Aug. 7,9 a. m.—Wind 
west, fresh, thick fog. Therm. 55.*

Steamer City op Columbia from New 
York this morning brought 62 passen
gers.

Law Society.—A special meeting of the 
St. John Law society will be held in 
Palmer’s chambers at 11 a. m. to morrow.

The Pool Table and plate mirrow ad
vertised in another column by W. A. 
Lockhart will be sold tomorrow at 10.30 
a. m. at his salesroom.

Two Thousand Persons Rendered 
Homeless in Melbourne.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE* GAZETTE.

San Francisco, Aug 7 .—Advices bv the 
steamer Alameda from Auckland, 'New 
Zealand show that a great flood which had 
the appearance of a tidal wave prevailed 
at Melbourne on July 13. The houses 
and factories along the Yara Yarra riv
er were submerged 
sels wrecked. In one suburb of Melbourne 
2000 people were rendered homeless. 
Business was almost suspended in the 
city. The loss of life it is believed, did 
not exceed ten. The estimated total 
loss to property reached £500,000. At 
last advices the Murray was rising and 
floods in Alborg district were feared. 
Much .sickness prevails in Melbourne 
attributable to exposure and to the de
posits of slime teft.by the flood.

A W< i’s Throes Cat end Stubbed 
With e Dagger. *Also, another lot of the famous a Choice Patent,

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, Aug. 7.—An old Gauze Vests, high and low neck;

Ribbed Cotton Vests, high and low neck;
Ribbed Wool Vests, light weight, white 

and natural;
Ribbed Silk Vests, high and low neck, 

long and short sleeves;
Summer Merino Vests, various qualities 

and sizes;
Summer Corsets; Gauze and Special 

Light Weight Makes.

.

Roller
Oatmeal,

ill woman,
named Woo lie, was murderously assault
ed by an unknown man in Whitechapel 
district early this morning. The cir
cumstances of the affair lead to the gen
eral belief that "Jack the Ripper” has 
again resumed his murderous- work. 
The woman’s throat was cut and her 
body bears several ugly dagger wounds. 
She is in a dying condition. There is no 
cine as yet to the assassin.

The woman has been taken to the 
hospital and has somewhat recovered. 
She is German and unlike other 
murdered and mutilated in Whitechap
el, she was not in company of the 
who attacked her, bat was passing along 
the street when the assassin sprang up
on her.
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H
and many small vea-

all a greatly reduced prices. 
" WHOLESALE ONLY.

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE,
JOSEPH FINLEY,KING STREET, Opp. Royal Hotel.

Over the Wharf.—A young son of 
Mr. Edward Elliott of the North end fell 
over the railway wharf at York point 
this morning. The tide was ont at the 
time and he was considerably Injured by 
the fall. When picked up by two men 
the boy was almost unconsicious. He 
was conveyed to his home.

66,67 andjB» Dock St. women

GENTLEMEN Saaitasto much

will find a beautiful assortment of the Lateàt Styles iù .HANGED AN INNOCENT MAN.
THE YALKYBIB QUEEN.The Victim of » Supposed Harder 

Found Alive and Well.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.SCARFS AND TIES. The best disinfectant for preventing 

the spread of infections diseases. This
St. Stephen’s Church Sunday school 

picnic will be held at Nanwidgewauk on
preparation is a ooioriess aointion of a Cow*, Ang.7.-Light breeze, prevail r^ZnJC

fragrant odor, is not poisonous and does ed yesterday and the Valkyrie and the be sold on the grounds; and should the 
not stain linen or carpets, this article is ^ema “ad® another very interesting day be favorable, it would be a pleasant 
put up in powder and liquid form and ÿaplay. of wind Bail'ng. The opportunity to spend the Half holiday.

Valkyrie completely turned the tables Afternoon train leaves about 2 o’clock, 
on the Wema yesterday and led her all 
through.

The Valkyrie won in a very meritor
ious manner and it is certain that she is 
sailing 10 minutes faster than she was 
last year over a 50-mile coarse. Lord 
Danraven has, however, made up his 
mind not to fit her out next year unless 
something is built of about her size to 
sail against her, or unless challenging 
for the American cap is made possible.

■Be Shews the Wema her Win*» in a 
Light Breese.

Beatrice, Neb., Aug. 7.—More than 
fifteen years ago Jack Marion and one 
Cameron set out together in a wagon on 
a trip and were last seen at the Blue 
river, near here. A few days later the 
supposed body of Cameron was found in a* 40c. each,
the Blue river and when it was discover
ed that Marion had been seen with 
Cameron’s team and goods in his pos
session he was suspected of mndering 
his companion. He was not apprehend
ed until ten years afterward and was 
tried several times and finally executed 
in March, 1887. William Wymore, an 
uncle of Marion, has always believed the 
latter innocent and has at length proved 
it by finding Cameron alive in LaCrosse,
Kan. The latter had gone immediately 
to Mexico and thence to Alaska after 
leaving Marion on the banks of the 
Blue river and had returned from Alaska 
only a year ago. Hearing of Marion’s 
execution then for the first time and 
fearing himself amenable to the law be 
concealed his identity, bat 
caused -him to reveal it He is fully 
identified.

or any unpleasant incidents, 
weather throughout made the 
noteworthy. In all the Majestic carried 
1366 passengers.

On Thursday last the Majestic entered 
Queenstown harbor at 6.30 o’clock in the 

a morning, where she took aboard 
the mails and additional freight 
and passengers. At 2 o’clock in 
the afternoon she weighed anchor 
and cleared the harbor at fall speed. In 
twelve minutes she had covered the four 
miles that lay between Roche’s Point 
and Daunt’s Rock, and exactly at 2:12 
o’clock the race against time was began. 
The weather was perfectly clear at the 
time and a brisk northwest wind was 
blowing, favoring the ship. In a couple 
of hours she had passed Fastnet Light, 
at the southern end of the Irish coast, 
and was well on her way across the At
lantic.

MONSERRAT 
LIME-FRUIT JUICE

passage
We are shewing some very fine goods in

Sits, Collars, Col, Gloves ail Hosiery GfFere—I Interest.
Miss Maude Harlow, of Bangor who 

has been spending a few weeks at Gaa- 
pereaux Lake the guest of Miss Edith 
Anderson, arrived in this city this morn-

R d. McArthur,
MEDICAL TTAT.t.

Th» best evidence we have of the growing popularity of MO XSER
RAT LIME-FRUIT JUICE, is that our sales of this famous Lime 
luice are rapidly increating. For STRENGTH, FLAVOR and 
FURITT, MONSERRAT stand» unequalled. Its high quality makes 
it far more economical than the cheap grades often sold.

We are offering a choice lot of SCARFS on 
our Bargain Counter at a great reduction in price. ing.

SAINT JOHN, N. B. The Weather Today.
Reported at C. K. Short’s pharmacy, 

Garden street
8 a. m...................

12m.......................

Umbrellas. Waterproofs. jardine &co„ Sole Agents.9

LAUMNCE
SPECTACLES

.............60°
WE HAVE OPENED THIS WEEK:

Lais SB Fronts
690

THE BERMUDA CABLE CO. ............. ....7Io

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton, Small, Medium and largePolice Court.
Timothy Haggerty and Tbos.Connors, 

drunks were fined $4 each.
Lizzie Macdonald drunk was fined $8.
John Corkery was charged by Secre

tary Wetmore 8. P. C, A. with abusing 
sheep. He was allowed to go on prom
ising not to do so again.

An assault case was dismissed.

are the only ones 
I can see proper
ly with.

Bepre—totlvee of the C. P.Î.B. Elected 
On Its Boord.

(special to the gazette by the c. p. b.) 

London, Aug. 7.—Messrs Hosmer and 
Skinner, representing the Canadian Pa
cific railway, have been elected directors 
of the Halifax and Bermuda Cable Co., 
to represent the controlling interest re
cently secured in that company, with 
the intention of extending the system to 
Jamaica and the British West Indies. 
Negotiation for the extension of the 
cable are already well in progress.

Fredericton.
special to the gazette. 

Fredericton, Aug. 7.—A female base 
ball team from the United States will 
play one of the teams here on Saturday 
the 15th inst

The western train was an hour and a 
half behind time in arriving yesterday 
afternoon.

The public schools will re-open on
Monday the l£th iast_________________ ...

The Provincial Secretary is in the city. 
Hon. Geo. T. Baird M. L. C. was in town 
yesterday afternoon.

The French Sqadron.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Aug. 7.—The Admiralty has 
voted the sum of $10,000 for the pur
pose of entertain ing the officers of the 
French squadron which is expected to 
shortly make a visit to this country.

SILK CORDS,!
97 K3Z35TO- STE/ÜET. From the time of passing Daunt’s 

Rock until noon of the following day the 
Majestic covered 470 miles. The wind 
was then blowing strong from the north
west Later in the day the wind sub
sided and a mist fell

all Colors and BlackTheee Spectacles are 
positively the BEET 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

W. C. Rodman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST ST.JOHN.
-----OR AT—

JOSHUA STARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,

81 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.

A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO.,
DRUGGISTS. Charlotte Street, St. John.

remorse
THORNE BROS.

call attention to 
THE FAMOUS 
CHBISTT’S

COOKSEY
AND BEST

AMERICAN
HATS.

'I
over the ocean, 

but soon cleared away without retarding 
the progress of the ship. On Saturday, 
Aug. 1, the vessel was 601 miles 
her destination, with the elements 
tinuing favorable and the prospects in
creasing for a fast trip. On Sunday the 
winds shifted to the south, while the seas 
became confused and rain fell. In the 
twenty-four hours ending at 
Sunday, the Majestic made 497 miles. 
Daring the night the wind shifted to the 
southwest, and at daylight to the north 
east and northwest. The Majestic had 
added 201 miles to her credit at 
‘Monday. Night fell in a thick mist on 
Monday, but the sea remained cal_m, 
and ; yesterday 492 more miles were 
placed to the ship’s credit.

At noon yesterday the ship let herself 
out for the final spurt Three hundred 
and seventeen miles lay between her 
and port, and it required some little ex
ertion to traverse that distance in time 
to cover herself with glory. Every 
pound of steam at the command of her 
engineers was crowded on, and at 3.20 
o’clock this morning she flew by the San
dy Hook Lightship at a twenty-knot race. 
The run, as far as record-making was 
concerned ended there, but she continued 
her pace, until the narrows was reached 
at 4:50 o’clock. The distance 
2777 miles. This is eleven miles less 
than the number covered by the City of 
Paris on her record-breaking trip ; but 
even allowing that distance to the credit 
of the Paris, the Majestic is the winner 
by nearly an hoar.

The weather on the Paris’s trip two 
years ago was somewhat similar to that 
experinced by the Majestic on this trip. 
On that memorable voyage of the Paris, 
the vessel left Queenstown at nine min
utes past 2 in the afternoon of August 22, 
and was off Sandy Hook Lightship aft 
9:27 on the morning of Ang 28. At that 
hour this morning the Majestic’s pas
sengers had disembarked at the 
pany’s pier, foot of West Tenth street 

The best day’s run on this trip of the 
Majestic was 501 miles, but three times 
during the Paris’s great run did she 
eclipse this. On Aug. 25 she made 502 
miles, 506 on the following day, and 509

The news of the Majestic’s wonderful 
run was circulated in shipping circles 
early this morning, and when that 
steamer passed up the harbor on the 
way to her pier she was enthusiastically 
saluted by the harbor craft 

The Majestic was commanded by 
Captain H. Parsell. At breakfast on 
board the Majestic this morning, the 
following resolution addressed to Cap
tain Parsell, was unanimously adopted 
by the passengers :

Resolved, That the passengers of the 
steamship Majestic on her voyage out 
from Liverpool, July 29, 1891, beg to 
offer von herewith their heartiest con
gratulations in that you have given us 
;he quickest passage ever made across 
the Atlantic Ocean. The victory which 
you have attained will 
few short hours be heralded to 
the uttermost parts of the earth.

In these days of progress and ambi
tious rivalry you may well be proud to 
feel that you have succeeded in bringing 
the two greateet nations of the world in
to closer proximity than they have ever 
been before, and in crowning your splendid ship Majestic, Qneen of the OceL.

As passengers we congratulate each 
other that we are permitted to share with 
you and rejoice with you in the results 
of your great achievement.

We hope the future may have in store 
for you a continuation of the success to 
which yonr thorough and conscientious 
devotion to duty entitles you.

[Signed] Sir Lyon Playfair,
Lanier, J. W. Ogden, James M. Varnum,
Sir Henry Tyler, Horace W. Fuller, 
Judge J. F. Fort.

Sat For Neal’s Picture of Mery Stuart
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. Hlffb Court I.O.F.

The High Standing Committee have 
been elected by the High Court of 
Fores tors:—

H. C. .R. LeB. Coleman St. John.
P. H. C. R. H. C. Creed, Fredericton. 
H. V. C. R. Hon. Judge Wedderbnrn, 

Hampton.
H Sec’y F. W. Emmerson 
H. Treas. E. B Eastman.
H. Conn. A. W. Macrae, St- John.
H. Phys. Dr. Sprague, Woodstock. 
Auditors 6. A. Holstead, Salisbury, 

W. P. Starrat, Elgin.
Appointed officers H. Chap. Rev. Thee. 

Pearce, Debec.
H. L S. J. A. Fowler, St John.
H. 8. W. Jos. Reed, Summereide.

Quebec, Aug. 7.—A private cable from 
London received by Mr. Bowers, room 
clerk of the St. Lonis hotel, Quebec, an
nounces the death there of Marie Eug
enie Philips, his sister-in-law, who was 
well known on the American stage as 
Marie Gordon. She comes from an old 
Louisiana family, being the daughter of 
the late CoL John P. Philips, of New Or
leans and in early life married the cele
brated actor John T. Raymond, who 
died a short time ago. Mrs. Raymond 
while visiting friends in London took 
the grippe and died after ton weeksL ilL — 
neSs. The remains are to be brought to 
New York for interment Mrs. Ray
mond was famed for her beauty even 
more than for her genius and was the 
subject for David Neal’s picture of Marie 
Stuart. She was, also, a model for Pow
ers’ noted piece of statuary Helen of 
Troy. Within the last few days it has 
became known that Mrs. Raymond was 
the heiress to an estate of 4,500 acres in 
Texas.
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DANIEL it ROBERTSON,
LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.

“CRUSHER,” 1J Ounces. “LEADER.” Petitcodiac.IN AL.L PROPORTIONS.

THORNE BROS
noon on
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93 King Street. no YOU WAST A FIRST CLASS

PIANO, ORGAN,
---------------OB—-

3EWINQMAOIIINC,

WE INVITE ATTENTION TO OUR LARUE STOCK OF

LADIES’ SUNSHADES, CORSETS, 
CLOVES, HOSE and UNDERWEAR, 
BEADED CAPES epaulet shoulder. 

CHILDREN’S HOO DSand HATS 
CENT’S GOODS A SPECIALTY.

noon on

h!i.'b.'j.J. Clark.
H. Mar. T. F. Granville, St John.
H. Con. W. Weldon, Moncton. .

r. HUGH CRAWFORD,
Sherwood, Moncton. I 1

3. P < (ft

©53-1
- 15'®
3 Son 3 
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g a-o o 
■ •< -n o

N. V to

If so, It will be to your advantage to Call on

81 Germain St.
Goods sold on easy monthly Payment».

Prices low. Bargains for cash.Moving Along.
A very brilliant policeman who has 

been doing duty on Charlotte street for 
the past week gained notoriety last even-
ing which should, at least, make the BARNES &. MURRAY,
chief consider him a very valuable ac- 1

HUGH CRAWFORD, 81 Germain St.KEDEY & CO., - 213 Union Street
A WORD WITH YOU.READY AGAIN FORSPRINC TRADE. The Weather.A New Orange Lodge.

A large number of prominent Orange
men were present last evening at the in
stituting ceremonies of a new lodge to 
be located at Loch Lomond. The 
lodge is to be known as Harmony No. 
45. The ceremonies necessary on the 
formation of an Orange lodge took place 
in the beautifn 1 hall of No 6 lodge, Gol- 
don Grove.

Harmony lodge starts out upon its 
career with twenty charter members with 
good prospects of a large increase within 
a short time.

The following Orangemen were in 
charge of the proceedings : R. G. Vin
cent, county master; David Burgess, 
county master of St. John, west, deputy 
master ; Rev. T. Fullerton, county chap* 
lain ; H. A. McKeown, county sec.; Albert 
McFate, county treasurer ; James Kelly 
and R. A. C. Brown, grand lecturers of 
British America and New Brunswick 
respectively sponsors; Chris. White, W. 
M. of No. 7 lodge, I. T. Eight candidates 
were initiated and the other degrees were 
exemplified.

The officers forthe remainder of the 
year were elected as follows, W. J. Jones. 
W. M. ; Alex. Johnston, D. M. ; Jas. 
Malleroy, Chap. ; Ezekiel B Johnston, 
R. S. ; W. Thompson. Treasurer ; Jas. 
Ratcliff, Lecturer ; Jas. Bra) den, D. of C. 
Alex. Brayden, L T. ; John Brayden, F. 
of C.
Loamond hereafter on the first Monday 
of each month where a new all will be 
commenced very soon.

The ladies of Golden Grove sur
passed themselves in their well known 
hospitality. A splendid dinner was 
spread for the visitors.

The committee in this connection 
abley managed by Miss Jennie McFate. 
After the inner man had been thorough
ly satisfied speeches were delivered by 
H. A. McKeown M. P. P., Rev. T. Fuler- 
ton, R. A. C. Brown and others.

A young lawyer, present from SL John, 
went to take part in the initiations, but 
Cupid got to work and carried him 
away into complete slavery. He intends 
opening a branch office and will de
vote his time to special pleading.

The St. John contingent got home be
fore noon to-day.

17 Charlotte Street.quisition to his force. Two gentlemenBY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Washington, Aug. 7.—Forecast—Gen- engaged in the grocery business np town

MID-S0Ï1R SAU
Bod Weather In Anelro-Hungary.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. . , . , .
Vienna, Aug. 7.—Bad weather is spoil- ha™ =™«- be™ wondering why each the month of AII «II ST.

ing the crop, in many districts in Ana- ‘bm«s “re allowed to go on ,n a city ldre
tria and Hungary. St- Jo m’ Another matance of the same | confinas” for*nother,month.

nature occurred on King street a few 
days ago; a gentleman who had accom
panied hie wife to Messrs. Manchester,
Robertson & Allison's dry goods store | NEW BARGAINS.
was waiting outside for her when he 
was ordered by a policeman not to ob
struct the sidewalk. It is about time 
for Chief Clark to instruct his men,
otherwise than to insult respectable peo-125 doz. Ladies Cashmere Hose, 
pie in the public streets. I good value at 38c, for 29e.

26 doz. Cotton Vests 29o pair. 
Samples of grey and white marble | White Quilts 89C.

This morning at an early hoar a fine have been sent ue by Mr. H. C. Brown 
healthy looking tramp was found fast of this town, cat from the Eekasoni quar- 
asleep on the door step of a railway ries. It is as good as the imported article I 26 doz. Turkish Towels 29 C.

• man’s house at the west end. He was and is said to be almost inexhaustible at per pair, 
ordered to leave by the lady of the house the above place.—Sydney Reporter, 
who wae alone at the time, but he only The postmaster at Mahone Bay and 
opened his gin bottle and took a draught his assistant, who were charged with 
and went to sleep again. For several stealing $1600 from the mails, have been 
hours the morning zephyr fanned his released on nominal bail, the evidence ....
marble forehead and alabaster brow, and not being sufficient to send them np for tlnue to sell OUr unequalled
finally he had to he kicked to the street trial at the Supreme court. 12c. prints for 7%C.
by paseers by.—Moncton Transcript. Mr. P. J. Mahoney of Botaford, West- Also a low line for 5%C.

Last night, about seven o'clock,, crowd morland Co. is one of the largest bay-1 Printedflatteens,former nrice 
of men, women and children gathered ers of sheep in the Maritime provinces1 
aronnd a house on Upper Water street, and his yearly shipments of live mutton 
kept "by a Mrs. Fraser, and witnessed a and lamb to the American market re-1 Prilltod C&mbriCS 18c., for 12
fight therein between Lizzie McDonald presents a large volume of business. Striped Shaker Flannels, new
giving at Mrs. F.’s) and the latter’s sister, About midnight Monday a barn at patterns, for 5^C.
Mrs. Archibald. Lizzie, who was the Wood Point, Westmorland Co., belong- n. -, n- ,, „
worse of drink, grasped a chair and ing to Sanford Barnes was burned, to- Ginghams, 25 patterns for 
smashed 11 panes of glass, valued at gether with its contents consisting of 5%C» 
about $20. Several fruit dishes with sleds, carts, farming implements, and a “ _______
their contents, standing in the window, threshing machine. As there had been "«J!i8S GU0D8—NhW GUUJJS. 
were thrown out in the crowd outside.— no fire about the place the fire is sup- Homespuns in all the ne W 
Acadian Recorder. posed to be the work of an incendiary.

United States Consul Benedict of Aldran Allen, B. A., graduate of Mount I low price of 68C. per yard, 
Moncton, had forwarded to him y ester- Allison, and son of Rev. J. 8. Allen, 
day from Bathurst, two sailors who had formerly Methodist minister stationed 
been picked np in a dory off Scatterie, here, who has had two successful years 
last Friday, by the British schr. George M Principal of the English College, at 
and Mary, of Jersey, CapL Davis. The Coquimbo, Chili, has been transferred to I Fancy Spot Goods, 46 ;n., 39c. 
men belong to the schr. Willie M. the Celegi Americano, City of Concep- 
Stevens, of Gloucester, Mass., and
lost in a fog while ont attending trawls, Mrs. G. C. Fawcett, Upper Sack ville, 
about 100 miles off Cape Breton. They The Y. M. C. A. of the Maritime prov- 
had been out six days without food, and inces, in session at Truro, yesterday 
had drifted about 100 miles off Cape elected the following officers:—President 
Breton before being picked up.

100 Parlor Suits ranging from $37 to $400.
Some of my three pieces Sets in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems.
My Heavy Oak Suits upholstered In realLeather are deserving of special at

tention. Rug Suits equally so.
110 Bedroom Sets ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, up to $250 in Walnut 

ana Mahogany.
My $64 Walnut Suit is the best value in Canada to-day.
Dining Tables, Sideboards and Dining Chairs in Elm, Ash, Oak and Walnut 

very fine Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases 
Music Racks and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands Reed 
Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire 
Springs, Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mirrors.

I have these good* from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any 
market

h Do not forget that I cannot be beateni n prices. The immense stock carry, and the trade I do

JOHIT

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN
Propose,during the remaining few weeks of sum
mer to sell off the balance of their summer stock 
at greatly reduced prices. We guarantee satis
faction , and customers may return any goods, 
whioh upon receipt are not entirely satisfactory. 
In plain words, we want your trade and we believe 
the easiest way to earn success is to deserve it.

FOR THIS WEEK WE OFFER:

run was i4 <D> interrupted by a policemen who told 
them to move along. They did so, but CONTIN ÜE DCD 9>4- «S*

Ç c <1
Some

has induced us to

III(ft U>M«> stock Burkett.

Opnco3c9ôJI-6d for both money and the acct P
NEW GOODS.r* CL"©

CO P ■
v< —

a <ft 3
>e Se * ■

S"

rr
CASH PRICES ONLY.

pig93 to 97 CHAELOTTE STREET.
THIS WEEK WE OFFERJUST OPENED. g- $ 9

8 S B 
•O o B
S ?»

n - . —* tt—W *.. ...................Spanish Fours..............................................
Money 1* per cent.AMERICAN

CLOTHING HOUSE
Provincial Pointa.10 CASES OF NEW GOODS COMPRISING :

Toys in Variety, Dolls all Sizes, Wagons, Carts, 
Shovels, Lunch and Market Baskets, Valises, 
Lacrosse Sticks, Base Ball Goods.

:asp
Ifi .
& ?
, , S' , . . 

2.

White Guilts $1.26, ,
1

f
And a variety of other goods. Prices low at 10 doz Bleached Towels 37c. 

per pair.
s -A

BIG
Annual Marked Down

"WATSOIT &c O O’S PRINTS.—Remember we conçoit. CHAKLOTTE AND UNION STREETS.

NOT OUR FUNERAL The lodge will meet at Loch SALE?
Ms

JUST OPENED FOR MID-SUMMER TRADE.

80c., for 19c.to wind up the balance of our 
Summer goods

FRANCIS HAUGENA large invoice of Oxford Tie Shoes, etc., etc., which we offer at 
prices that must insure a speedy sale.
Dongola Oxford Tie Shoes with real patent leather trimmings made to retail at 2.25 only 1-45 
Oxford Tie Shoes in Calf and English patent leather at 85,95, 1.00, 1.10; solid value they have 

reduced 30 per cent.
Men's very fine Oongrea, full finished; thie boot ii the gresteet wonder of the age, L ... in the 

trade, only 1.25, would be cheap at 2.00.
Men’s very fine Calf Oxford Tie Shoes for L25, reduced from 1.80.
Men’s very Heavy Brogans, solid leather, only 75c.
Two more cases of thise Tweed Slippers to arrive at 22c. pair.
Infants’ Strap Shoes and Laced Booülonly 25.
Ladies’ Real Dongola Boots, extraordinary value 1.25 up.
All Wool Tweeds for 40, 50, 60, 75. 85 and up. Half Wool N. B. Tweed very heavy only 32c.
Men’s Tweed Suits 4.75 up. Going out of th* Clothdo Trade. Look out for squalls in this de 

partment.

A large invoice of Youths’, and Boy»’ Boots-----Bal Boots in Split
and Calf, Pegged and Wired. These goods must be examined to 
derstand that they are extra value, 9B, 1.90 up.

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE,
12 CHARLOTTE STREET, nearly opp. the Market*

in a was 19 King Street.GENUINE BARGAINS.
«. G. BOWES 4 CO.,

Look Here at our Prices : shades, for the remarkably wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

Plumbing,
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.
Ranges fitted willi Hot Water 

Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down. Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on our 
premises.

46 in. wide.
Double Width Cashmeres 44 

in., new shades, 29c.265 Fairs Dress Fasts 2.15un-
tion, Chili. Mr. Allen isII II GENTS FURNISHINGS.1.50Charles Liverpool Cotton Market*.

inf! Odd Vnntnloo Oufl Vests - -
25 doz. Scarfs at 19c.
The balance of our Cotton 

Scarfs, two for a quarter. 
—Harvey Graham, New Glasgow; vice | A Splendid pair of Braces for 
presidents—Joseph N. Burgoyne, Hali
fax; W. A. Stoneman, Yarmouth; W. C.
Tower, Charlottetown; T. B. Darby, Mt.,
Allison College, Sackville; J. E. Masters, wear at Yt price.
Moncton; W. S. Fisher, SL John; W. C. “T
Peterson, Chatham; secretarjr, A. E. I*adl6S Lisle G1OV68, 11c. per
Atlee, Pictou; assistant secretary—Alex. | pair;
M. Wood, Halifax.

1.00
Telegraphic Flashes.

Nine insane convicts confined in the 
state asylum at Auburn, N. Y., escaped 
yesterday. Six were afterwards retaken 
but the others are at large.

A number of bouses were burned at 
East Epping, N. H.,yesterday, the burned 
district being the prettiest on the Cha- 
tauqua grounds. C. A. Palmer of New 
York fell from a burning building into 
the fire, but was rescued after his cloth
ing burned from his body.

The United States deputy marshal 
yesterday afternoon, attached the pro-

for a nice stylish Suit. Pants or Coat and Vest. Stock of wtX*”
Cloth large and the latest patterns. zens of New York. The case was brought

----- PRICES AWAY DOWN.-----  on account of infringment of a patent
heater used in the fire department. The 
same parties placed a similar attachment 
for $75,000 on the property of the city of

25c;3.50Samuel Whitebone does not import 
five million cigars at one time neither 
does he pay five million dollars doty,but 
you can always find afresh lot of Havan- 
na cigars at bis place, such as Flor de 
Juan Lopis, Felix Garcia, Dias Garcia, 
Modella de Cuba, and other famous 
brands. Call and see them at City Mar
ket building, 45 Charlotte street.

At 11:50 P. M. Cadby—What quality 
do yon admire most in a man, Miss Bea
trice? Beatrice—Go. Then he wentDeFOREST,

THE TAILOR.

Odd Lines of Summer Under-
i’i 1.50 LATE SHIP NEWS.

Arrived.

Schr Hope, 34, Hudson^Thornejs Cove,
- |ïEl?rHi D̂TÈîrQe°r-e-

Lida Oretta, 67, MoAloney, Jogging.
* H K Richards, 32, Amberman, A 
'* Annie Gale, 96, Wolf, Jogging.
“ Ada, 72, Lloyd, Rockland, bal, J W KeaaL

Ladies’ Lace Mills 26c per CLIMAX RANGESIn the gloaming of last Saturday, just | pair; 
before the shower began a citizen of 
Wood Point and a resident of classic

“THE PUBLIC

HAILS WITH JOY’*

a remedy that Is used but once a 
day and that at bedtime. 
“Dyspeptlcnre” Is used but once 

a day at bedtime for Indigestion, 
Chronic l>yspepsla,81eeplessness. 
For Headache or distress after 
eating, it relieves wonderfully 
and cures quickly.

This lot for this week only. Ladies’ Black Cotton Hosiery 
10c. 14c, 25c, 29c, 36c, 50c. and Repairs in Stock.nnapoli».

Midgic, driving their spirited chargersT1TrLO __ 
collided in the hollow between the Brun- * —N6W FrillingS;Leave Your Order Now Schr Saxon, (new) Diokaon, New York D F

flFw.iMi.it Bciyja. vm„.,d h™, »”ick H°aM and tke office. The Veilings, new patterns;
Stet.on, Cutler à Co. following conversation between them Art MnsUns, new patterns in

was heard.— , . . ■%_ “
Man from Wood Point : “-----1-----11 Washing Colors, lOc. per yd.

KEnWANTS, REMNANTS

AMERICAN 
CLOTHING HOUSE,

Cor. KingrandKanterbnrySts,

G ©iFAll work in the Plumbing line personally 
attended to by MR. CODNER

Coastwise—
Schr Freddie Sit Tons, 24, Small, Freeport. REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.!

LOW PRICES.

Telephone 192.

21 Canterbury St,, St John, N.B,

JAS. A. ROBINSON, - - No. 16 Dock St,
MERCHANT TAILOR. Man from Midgic : “---- !-----1-

-----!-----!”
No other damage.—Sackville Post.

NEW YORK. Schr Sum.976.100 lathe, D F 
< feorge; Stmr Uity of Columbia, 8 obis mackerel, 

H Sherman.
VINBYABD HAVEN. Schr Westfield. 133,717 

boards. Stetson, Caller Sc Co.

A. G. BOWES. H. CODNER
MMES & MURRAY, 17 Charlotte Street.

REMEMBER FOB CASH ONLY.
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Ladies’ Polished Calf O
xford Ties

at $1.10,J regular price $1.25;
Ladies

’ D
ongola G

oat O
xford Ties

on
 IB

1.35
Ladies’ G

lazed D
ongola O

xford Ties
at 

1.35

09
" I

1.75
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1 75
at 

2.25
2.75

G
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'
3.00

G
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’s Tan Colored O

xfords
at 

1.75
2.00

G
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’s Buff Tip O

xfords 
-

at 
1.35

1.50
Boys’ Buff Fox B

als, brass nailed, sizes 3, 4,5, at 
1.00 

*
1.50
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